
Step right up and get your free legal brainwashing 
propaganda course!

Want to learn more about 
Idaho's legal system? Be 
part of free Citizens' Law 
Academy
http://www.idahostatesman.com/2012/07/30/2209502/want-
to-learn-more-about-idahos.html

The Idaho Law Foundation wants to help members of the 
public learn more about the American legal system, which 
can be confusing and intimidating.

The foundation collaborated with attorneys and judges from 
the Fourth Judicial District, Fourth District Bar Association, 
and the US District Court, District of Idaho to organize a 

free, 12-week Citizens’ Law Academy.

Organizers say that those who participate in the program will gain a better understanding of how 
the system works, the laws affecting their daily lives, their rights under the law, and the ethical 
standards by which judges and attorneys must conduct themselves.

Classes will meet Tuesday evenings from Sept. 4 through Nov. 13 in Boise. Organizers hope for 
a variety of student perspectives, and encourage anyone 18 and older from the Treasure Valley 
area who wants to learn more about Idaho law and the American legal system to sign up.

Space is limited Registration forms will be accepted through Aug. 17. For more information and 
a registration form, visit http://isb.idaho.gov/ilf/lre/cla.html. 

Interesting that they left off the INC. from the Idaho Law Foundation. 

Registered as a corporation with the Idaho Secretary of State
http://www.accessidaho.org/public/sos/corp/C51046.html

Full listing
http://www.accessidaho.org/public/sos/corp/search.html

Articles of Incorporation - 1975
http://www.sos.idaho.gov/tiffpilot/tiffpilot.exe?FN=\\sosimg\corp$/\04041999\CORPARTICLE
%2351046.tif
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"Founded for educational, charitable, and scientific purposes."

IDAHO LAW FOUNDATION INC
http://www.guidestar.org/organizations/23-7439392/idaho-law-foundation.aspx

What are they doing on a .gov domain? 
http://isb.idaho.gov/ilf/legal_questions.html

It's "the charitable arm of the Idaho State Bar." How can that be? The State Bar is allegedly a 
"self-governing State agency." The line between government and corporations has been more 
than blurred. It's been obliterated!

To my knowledge, a corporation must use the "INC." whenever it states its name, such as on its 
website. I didn't see it did you?

Look who's on the board of directors!

DIRECTOR - HON. DANIEL  T  EISMANN  

From the latest annual report
http://www.sos.idaho.gov/servlet/TransformXMLDoc?URL=
\20120109\XMLPORTS____12009ARQ.xml

Good luck to us all.
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